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We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of 
country throughout Australia and recognise 
their continuing connection to land, waters, 
and culture. We pay our respects to their 
Elders past, present, and emerging.
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• Collaboration between academic and 
peer researchers working in Australia’s 
HIV and hepatitis C response

• Aim to improve our understanding of 
the role and impact of peer-led 
responses within this public health 
response

• Developed the W3 Framework to help 
better understand, evaluate, and 
improve the impact of peer work

What Works and Why (W3) Project



The W3 Framework

• 18 workshops with >90 peer workers from 
organisations led by:

• Gay men and other men who have sex with men

• People living with HIV

• People who use drugs

• Sex workers

• Using systems thinking

• Consistencies across all the types of peer work
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Peer workW3 Functions



The W3 Functions

Engagement How the peer organisation or 
program interacts with, 
participates in, and learns from 
its communities

Alignment How the peer organisation or 
program interacts with, partners 
in, and learns from the broader 
health sector and policy 
environment

Adaptation How the peer organisation or 
program changes the way it 
works to suit its changing 
environment

Influence How well the peer organisation 
or program is able to affect its 
community as well as the 
broader health sector and policy 
environment



• Providing consistent language

• Improving evaluation

• Capturing full impact

• Building stronger evidence base 
for impact and value

• Identifying areas that may need 
extra attention

• Developing stronger funding 
proposals

How can this help 
LGBTIQ+ peer work?



• Traditional evaluations often 
fail to capture peer work’s full 
impact

• Peer-led services are not the 
same as mainstream health 
services

• Traditional evaluations rely on 
linear theories of change that 
don’t reflect the way peer 
approaches work

Evaluating peer work
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Community 
members have 

needs

Community 
members 

engages with 
peer programs

Community 
members’ 

needs are met

• Because it is a peer program
• Because it is run by a 

trusted peer organisation

• Positive experiences of 
community members 
enhances profile of peer 
program or organisation 
within community

Peer organisation 
advocates for 
community 

rights

Advocacy leads 
to positive 

change

Peer organisation 
profile within 
community 
increased
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• Reflecting on practice through a 
‘W3 lens’

• Using the W3 Framework to help:

• Develop tailored evaluation 
indicators

• Find gaps in current 
information gathering 
processes

• Improve data collection 
processes

What does this look like 
in practice?



Resources on the website

• Everything we’ve learned over the 
past ~10 years of the W3 Project

• W3 Guide and Toolkit

• Posts about how to use and 
understand the W3 Framework

• Written by the W3 Team and peer 
researchers and other partners

• https://w3framework.org
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W3 Framework website: w3framework.org
ARCSHS website: latrobe.edu.au/arcshs
ARCSHS Twitter:  @LTU_Sex_Health

Thank you


